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Selected Ai A Bon All Round Kentucky community Newspapd
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IN OUR '77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 15, 1956
Everybody Saw Kelly Last
Night At Lexington Tourney.
— ---/---
LEXT`IGTON. Mays 15 ap --
Everybody here saw Kelly.
That, was thee pat answer today
to the old clifery, "Has anybody
here seen ,Kelly" as the 39th
Kentucky /state /tat high school bas-
ketball, ournament moved mei, its
biggest day of action with double-
header sessions s.heduled this
!Deming, this afternoon and to-
night, to complete first - round
play.
— of—coutse, is King Kelly
Coleman of Wayland, who lived up
to everything that had been said
about him 'as he poured 50 points
through the hoops Wednesday
a; night to se. a note tournament
11; , record and lead Wayland to an
-------87-76 victory over Shelbyville In
the tournament's opening game.
Earliregten scored a mild upset
in the other game, elinenating the YellOw Jetokose -W.-- a
---/MirrtiCello, 63-57, with sophomore lead.
center Harry Tedd rolling in 25
points.
Today's schedule paired Olive
Hill .33-6) against Allen Ceunty
(21-7) at 9 a.m.; Carr Creek .30-3)
against Central Ciey .30-21 against
Lafayette (19-8) at 2 p.m.; Bell
County (21-7) against Mayville
(24-7) at 3:45 p.m., Beene County
(25-4) against Mayfield .19-3) a/.
7:30 p.m.; and Valley 12194) against
Henderson .26-2) at 9715 p.m.
Wednesday night's opening ses-
sion saw several records fall, in-
cluding one for attendance as the
desire to watch the fabulous Cole-
man perform drew a capacity
crowd of , around 13.000 to Me-
mortal Coliseum.
The Wayland wizard didn't let
them down, as he shattered the
tournament record of 47 points see
by Clark County's Linville Puck-
ett in ?S62. The total of 163 points
by both .eams also is a tourna-
ment record, and Shetbyville's 76-
point total ig believed to be a re
leam7r..-1 -tottr-
eie. element
-Illteltlyville's• gallant. Red Devils
threw their favorite all-court de-
fense against Wayland In an ef-
fort to stop Coleman The tactics
kept, the Devils in the game for
thre peeriods. but failed to halt
Coleman's scoring show a ei d
brought a heavy burden of per-
s.( sonal fouls to bear on Shelbyville.
Actually. Shelbyville was behind
by only a 57-55 score late in the
third pesexi. bit, Wayland tallied
eight more points before the peered
ended. and added two more quick
baskets as the final period start-
ed to clinch ratters
Coleman's point total came on
16 field goals and 18 free throws.
He was really firing at will, as he
pumped 41 shots at the basket
from .he floor.
Irish Give Green
• Suite To Kelly
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March
15 t Grace Kelly, America's
No 1 Irish bride-to-be, NIS Sent
a green bedroom suite from the
ration's furniture capitol today by
the friendly sons of St. Patrick
"Grace is a fine Irish girl and
the best is none too good for her."
John S Casey, president of the
Grand Rapich Chapter of the
Friendly sons, said.
The friendly eons decided -in
a "wedding present for Grace"
campaign as its main project for
St Patrick's day this year
"We thought it was a suitable
project because Mies Kelly's father,
John, is active in the Philadelphia
chapter where the group's inter-







Southwest and south central
Kentucky — Cloudy and cool
today, with chance re light rain
this afternoon. High in the low
40s. Cloudy and cool with rain
tonight and Friday. Low tonight
in upper 30s
Seme 5-30 a m. temperatures
included Covington 32, Louisville
34. Paducah 36, Bowling Green 37.




Bobby Kays of Shelbyville turn-
ed what ordiarrrily would have
been a headline performance, as
he netted 26 points and almost
kept pace with Coleman through
much of the fire. half. He also
hit five straight buckets in the
third- period, but the Devils final-
ly succumbed to Colemen's bliz-
of- ponies.
Earlington, making its first
state tournament appearainee, ted
the score at 53-53 in She final
perioi then pulled out to sore
63-57 decision over Monticello.
A hook shot by Todd, thg 6 IOU
7 inch sophomore, put Earling.on
ahead to stay, as a tip-in and two
free throws by Don Smith pushed
Ralph Hurst. was high man for
Monticello with 18 points.
Earlington now inherits the
task of trying to stop Wayland and
Coleman in .he first quarter-final




By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Mar 15 ,th
A B Chandler's highway program
was ready today for approval by
the General Assembly but ind.ca-





Laymon L. Burkeen, age 65, died
suddenly at his home in Wayne.
Mot-iron, when he suffered a
heart attack on Sunday March
11.
Mr. Burkeen retired last week
from his work at the Ford Motor
Company and was preparing to
move _to .Naithville._ _Tennessee--
live with a daughter. He had
talked with his daughter. Mee.
J. B. Woodin. on Sunday. an
as he hung up the phone after
discussing the move with her. he
suffered the attack and died.
Surviving him are his .w
Mrs. Bessie Burkeen; two daugh-
ters. Mrs.. G T Billingsly of
Msdison. Tennessee and Mrs. J. B.
Wasediet--el—feeshirlire—three esinns.
Coy of Silanis, California,. Marvin
of Tulsa. Oklahoma, and John
of Nashville; one sister Mrs. John
Stewart of Miami, Florida; three
brothers. Willie. Hendricks and
Tommy all of Dexter route one:
ten grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Mr. Burkeen had wide family
connections in the county. He
lived in Calloway Ccunty. where
he eels born, for twenty five
years. He • moved to Nashyille
where he livhd for twenty three
years. and in 1939 moved to ,
Wayne. Michigan where he was ;
connected with the Ford Motor
Company.
. The ...Mural .will be .•held .at y -
the J. H. -Churchill Funeral Home ester av
today at 2:90 p. in. with Br)
Louis Joyner offienting. Rune'
will be in the Bnok's Chapel
cemetery. Nephews will act a.
pallbearers
The body arrived at 6:00 p. m.









Vol. LXXVII No. 64
Wedding Bells For Margaret
WiTH ANNOUNCEMENT by her famous father of her engagement, MargaretTruman faces a barrage of newspapermen on her arrival in New York fromNorth Carolina. Object of her affections is E. C. Daniels, (left) former Moscowcorrespondent for the New York Times, and now assistant editors of the pa-per's foreign department. The wedding will be in April at Independence, Mo.
I international Soundpleuto)
iS
Sources said some of the high-
way bills had not toen printed!
and legistaeors would delay action
on thern and possibly adjourn
for the weekend late today
The House was scheduled to
convene atoell a.m. and the Sen-
ate .at 1 p.m. The highway pro-
gram was outlined Wednesday
during a 2,  hour public hearing
ate-House Rulesirrnmittee.
before a join 
n
t, g of the Sen-
Following the hearing, t h e
House and Senate gave a second
reading to the bills, placing them
in, line for a vote.
Joseph J Leary. a Frankfort. at-
terney who drafted the measures
as one of Chandler's chief ad-
viser., asnt over each one during
the hearing explaining th edetails
Mid operations of the program
Highway Commissioner Robert
Humphreys. Rural Roads Corn-
misaioner J B Wells and Reve-
nue Commissioner J. D. Lu.kelt
also were present to answer.
questions.
Chief points in tlie program in-
clude a 100 million dollar revenue
bond issue for highway construc-
tion, higher weight limits on
trucks, and a special sureax of
two cents a gallon on gasoline and
diesel fuel used by heavy trucks.
The three other tax measures
would subject automobile carrier
trucks '.o state weight taxes, tax
house trailers and impose the state
gasoline . tax on fuel used by U.S.
Post Office trucks
Dunn the hearing, Leary ex-
plained .he post, office truck bill
by saying present law exempt-
ed from state moto; fuels tax all
gasoline bought by the federal
government The new law would
exempt only bulk gasoline pur-
chases of 2.000 gallons or more.
Leary said .he bill means t h e
Post Office Department which
buys gasoline in smaller quanti-
ties, would pay the seven cent
tax
Leary said it was possible Ken-
tenky might get 640 million dol-
lars in federal aid under a high-
way funds measure now pending
in Cengrees
He ahded that based on Ken-
tucky's 840 miles of interstate
highways and the cost of a million
dollar a mile for highway eon-
/suction, the government a i d
could total 640 million dollars. He
said in such a case. Kentucky
would have to put up 64 million
dollars to match the federal aid,
which would leave 36 million dol-
lars available from .he proposed
highway bond !seise for matching






A Bible Institute will be held
at the Ledbetter Baptist Church
on March 16 and 17., •
_Friday evening speakers will be
Bra-. D W Billington at 7:00
o'clock and Brie Otis Jones it
800 o'clock.
Saturday morning speakers will
be Bro. Rudolph Noel at 10:00
e''clock and Bro. J' R Puckett
at 11:00 o'clock.
Lunch will be served at the
noun hour.
Saturday afternoon •Bro W. S.
Ellis will speak at 1100 o'cluek
and Bro L. W. Carlin will speak
at 2:00 o'clock.
Saturday evening Bro Raymond
Baker will speak at 7-00 o'clock
and Bro. T. L. Campbell will
speak at 8:00 o'clock.
The church and the pastor Bro.
Arlet E. Jones extend an invitation
to the public to attend all of these
services
SPRING NEXT TUESDAY
NEW YORK. March 15 OP --
Astronomers at New York's Hay-
den Planetarium said their cal-
culations show that spring will
arrive at 10:21 a.m. EST next
Tuesday.
That's the time they set for the
Vernal .Equinox, when the bun




Two persons were injured in
an accident yesterday evening about
5:33 at the intersection of Twelfth
and -ehestnut streets.
According to city police. Solon
Holley of Paris. Tennessee
had, a collision with Claude Reed,
student at Murree, *State College.
Police said Holley was traveling
West on Chestnut and Reed was
traveling East on Chestnut. Holley
was struck on the right side as
, he made a turn into Twelfth
.street.
Holley received a cut on the
; head and bruises and Reed suffered
.s batten nose and other bruises
. and cuts. A man ridinig with
Holley, whose name was not learn-
ed was not injured.
Holley was driving a pickup
and Reed was in a Plymouth.
With Reed and Holley were




An exhibit of -550 new and re-
cent junior library books will be
held in the Murray State library
seience department beginning
March 17. announces Miss Ilezina
Sereer, library science head.
The books cover all grades from
kindergarten through 12 and offer
a variety of subject matter, in-
cluding fection. A complete, an-
notated. graded and indexed caea
logue of the exhibit is supplied
free to visitors
The books are from the lists
of such publishers as Holiday




i At Club House Falls
A portion of the plaster ceiling
.11e the main auditorium of the
,Murray Wornans Club house col-
today about . 'JAG p. en.
sending three ladies to the hospital
for treatment The extend of their
Injuries is not known. •
The unfortuate incident occurred
while a dinner meeting was in
progress.
Those taken to the hospital
*gee Mrs. Carnes Hendon, Mrs'
• nom, and Mee. Nat By
HuThilhese portion of plaster fell as
0. 0.a Mason was add! essing




NEW YORK, Mar 15 Ile —An
ardisociak chimpanzee from Detroit
played King Kong for ten harried
hours Wedresday and took_ an Un-
scheduled tour of the motleys of
New York.
Tt e chimp, whose real mime is
Mike, never made, t to the Empire
• State Building as did King Kong
; in the old movie which was shown
on te.evision last week. But he
scampered up and down fire es-
capes and swung from ,elevision
antenna to the delight of hundreds
of neighborhood youngsters
By the rme Mike sebmitted to
an ignominious cap.ure in a ladies
rest room, police and Humane So-
ciety officials had the feeling they
wouldn't have had much m ore
trouble with giant King Kong him-
self.
The five-foot. 80-pound Mike be-
gan his day on the .own about
noon when he broke bet of a cage
in the apartment of Frank. Quinn,
a nightclub .entertainer
Mike dived out a window and
went viseing like no visitor to
Manhattan's lower East Side ever
went visiting before
Nixon Clinches Top Spot
"As Ike's Running Mate




Miss Ruby Hirt. age 89. iNissed
away this morning at .4:45 follow-
ing an extended illness at Hort-
k:nsville. •
She is survived by one sister.
Mrs. J. H. Coleman. Murray; one
siseer-in-law, Mrs. Brent Hart and
a number of nieces and nephews.
She was a sister of the late Dr
P. A. Hare
She wae a member of the First
Christian Church :n Meeray end
was very eetive in church _ work
tefore her illness .
The' funeral will be conducted
.tioni the Max Churchill Funeral)
Chapel Fr:day morning at ten
o'clock with Bro. Howard Niehols
officeating. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.




Curd. Preston Holland. Ed Frank




-Walter Moore. age 62. passed
away at his home on RFD 1 Hazel,
ths morning following a sudden
heart attack_
He -is survived by his wife.
Mrs. elovela Myers Moore, one
brother. Bob Moore. Hazel, and
one uncle Mr John Moore, Murray.
Mr Moore was • member of
the South Plessant Grove Metho-
dist Church where the funeral volt
be held Friday at two o'clock.
with Bro. John Pugh ertnducting
the funeral service. Burial will be
in the church cemetery
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Hume in Hazel until the
funeral hour. •
The Last Session Of The General Assembly Passed On Over
900 Pieces Of Legislation During The Seven Weeks It Met




If you have had time to look
very closely at ,t h e Legislative
Record that I left in your office e.
few days ago. I believe you will
note some interesting facts In case
you have not had the time, I
should like to call your attention
to the firt that there were in-
troduced in the recent General
Assembly in the First Session, or
that is the regular session, which
started January 3, and adjourned
sine vie Saturday, February 18,
that there were 908 Senate Bills,
Senate Resolutions. House Bills
and House Resolutions introduced.
Of this number of bills and reso-
lueions that were introduced. 241
of these pieces of legislation were
passed by both houses, and semee
by the Governor, which make,
them become law. There were
pieces of Legislation that became
law without the Governor's signs
ture. 51 pieces of Legislation del
not requires. the signature of the
Governor to become law. and 16
bills or resolutions ',hat were pas-
sed by both houses were vetoed
by the Governer.
Since the time for the considera-
tion of this vast number of bills
was only 7 weeks, e. required that
the members if they desired to be
of any value to their constituents,
they must work at a rapid rate of
speed. There were more bills and
resolutions introduced in this
seven weeks _thin were introduced
in 1952, or in 1954 in an 11 week
session.
The House of Representatives
t,
idopted a new see of rules for
'he 1956 session, which redused
the r umber of committees from
18 15 19. and speeded up the ac-
'ion very much on t h e floor.
Since it fell my ea, to serve on
several committees, I had to wort
sther fast and diligently to keep
up -with what was going on. I
was seleeeed as chairman of the
sommittee on banking and insur-
ance, I was a member of the state
and county government committee,
nct a member of the ways and
meting commetee until the last
IS days, at which time all the
oommittees, were dissolved, and
became a member of the rem-
mittee, which lasted for some 15
days or until .he session came to
a close. This gave me the privilege
of knowing what was going on at
all times, and gave me some ad-
vantage in being able to decide
what action to Sake before bills
were actually presented on the
floor, as against those members
that were no. members of the ways
and means committee, or the rules
committee. I was able to under -
sherd this session more 'shan any
before, why the experience as a
legislator Ts an advantage to both
the county and the number ,rying
to serve.
Since I was chairman of the
committee on banking and insur-
ance. I was asked by the Com-
missioner of Banking to handle
four bills changing the banking
laws, ad 10 bills changing the
Kentucky Insurance Code Due to
the friendship that I have with
Mancel Vinson, Direethr of Market-
ing. I was faked to handle nne
till for the Department of Agricul-
Ceatimed en Page 6
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Mar 15 IP --It
will be Eisenhower - and - Nixon
again for '.he Republicans under
the most favdrable GOP presiden-
tial campaign conditions in nearly
30 years.
The effort sparked by non-pro-
fessional politicians to bounce rice
Pread- at Richard M. Nixon..frean
the' 1956 tickee faded with New
Hampshire preferential primary
ret urns.
That balloting was not for a 'vice
presidenttal choice at all. Thous-
ands of New, Hampshire Republi-
ian voters, however, wrote in Nix-
en's name as their favorite for
veep, There are 13 preferential
premariee still to come. Mena of
thesis are likely to follow New
Iftimpsters's lead in a Nixon vole
of confidence.
President Eise.nhower made it
practically official at his news con-
ference Wednesday after New
Hampshire returns were in. He
said no one could drive a wedge
between himself and his younger
friend. The President said he
-would be happy to have him on
the ticket. again.
"No Greater Reward"
Several hours later. Nixon said
Lo a statement that "There could
be no greater reward for a man
in public life ',hen toe have the
President speak of him so gener-
ously as he has 9C my 'work on
several occasions • in the past three
yeses."
"All I can say is that I !hall
try to continue dui' by day to do • •
'.he best job I can in behalf of
the Eisenhower administration." Visit To
Within a span of two weeks thel
Republican tilket has shaped up 
B • •
from a baffling double question
mark to a earn which wan easily
in 1952 l'he race elati dims t
platform, which the President may
dictate to h:s own stenographer if
, he ,detires to do so. which tie prob-
ably will not.
GOP Net So Happy
Beyond all of the foregoing. the
1 Republicans a r e riot so happy.
They lost both houses of Conereel
I in the 1934 electems. There is no
-assurance -they cell get either of
them brick this year. The Repideiis
can campaign will be based Ra
"peace and prospsoty ,•erpaiLIN
to be seen how effective that eal111-
paien will be in ',he farm heti
where there is a tide of unrest
*till to be measured in terme RI
votes.
Party strategists will turn full
time' now to meeting that 'Street
so urgently - needed congressiosiel
and senatorial majorities an tbe
hog and wheat states. A 'ides!
widely discussed is the fast piaunge
ing of a billion or so :ten farts
packets. It would be done 'kse
means of the soil bank recgresii
which is part of the adrniritoftik.
lion's farm bill soon to get Ansi
_congressional action.
The race relations issues whigki
omit., so severely damage ISteigue-
era* presidential chances is ttei
likely to have much effect in eCee-
gressional contests_ The Re
calls have no such favorable eel-
ditions going for them in Howe
and Senate race as in the big cog
for the White House.
r en, ue
leevtng bhf DetnncratIci,arfy at.
tamed in the same time a bitter-
WM raising doubts that the party
can avoid a substantial boK in
this preddential year.
Mr Eisenhower, enters the pre-
convention prcrik;iry period at a
popularity peak As of now, rough-
ly seven mon:hs before election
the Max day, the Republican-Pezty hied a
until the long Teed in the presidential race.
Back in ,19311. the polietal cards
Edward were decked nicely for Herbert
Hoover— Ono he was •first nemi-
naked that year But Mr. Hoover
was widely opposed by old euerd
Republican leaders They led an
angry primary and convent-en
fight against him. Mr Eisenhower
will escape all of that. The mar
busines of the Republiean Nation-
al Convention in San Fri1117ISCO




WASHINGTON. March 15 —
A scientist suggests that man
himself may be parley to blame
for the recent jump in the number
of hurricanes that hit the East
coast.
This was brought out in tester
mony. released today. at hearings
before a House. Appropriations
Subcommittee on U. S. scientafic
plans for the 1957-56 International
Geophisical year (ICY), -•
Dr Roger R. Revelle, director
of the Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography in California. said IGY
scientists will study the increasing
carbon dioxide content of :he
atmosphere and the seas to deter-
minte its effect on climate.
Fuel-burning man is adding "tre-
mendous quantities cef carbon diox-
ide in the air." he said. and "lots
of people" think this may "cause
a 'remarkable change in climate"
lay raising atmospheric tempera-
tures
Revelle assured inquiring sub-
committee members that carbon
dioxide, a waste produce of fuel.
burning, is not directly harmful
to man and does not contribute to
smog
But "the increase in the number
of hurricanes on the East Coasts
he added. "is certainly tied in one
way or the other with the general
northward movement of the warm
air."
The subt•nnimittee was asked to
put up $28 million. In addition tn
$12 million already appropriated.
to finance U participation in
the 55-nation MY This is a
worldwide program to get new





Unite/ Prams Staff Correspendpull
LONDON. March 15 SP —Former
Soviet Premier Georgi Ma maker
arrived in London today flaa a
tour of Britain's electric and Morale
power trip to a free cowgirl
outside the Iron Curtain.
Ves arrival was cloaked by Oriel
security arrangements. Scold,*
Yard made it hard for anyos•Ii
get a peek at him through a thicket
of elaborate safeguards as he fie,*
,in from East Berlin and Laski,
at London Airport
But Malenkov chose to crack the
capitalist protection screen by
scheduling an airport press con-
ference immediately.
Ai. Soviet minister of electric
power stations. Malenkov is here
for a three-week tour of power
facilities at the invitation of the
British Central Electrical Authority
Malenkov was met by Lord Cl
trine, chairman of the Central
Electrical Authority, and the "igniiRi-
ster of Fuel and power. AtlisrAlf
Jones.
Security arrangements' imposed
by Scotland Yard were so severe
that even the London Communist
Daily Worker complained
The anti-Soviet League of Em-
pire Loyalists planned a hostile
demonstration with "Malenkov Go
Home" placards. but the govern-
ment imposed maximum security
precautions and the exact time
and place of his arrival was slot
announced.
Plans for his 1,500-mile cross-
country tour as head of a visiting
Soviet delegation or power experts
remained secret And hundreds of
plain-clothes police and agents of
-Mt-S. Britain's super-secret service.
formed • security guard across
Londein.
"Why this Malenkov visit se-
crecy"- the Coneoanist Daily
Worker headlined its Malenkov
report today "There was a mini-
mum of security about his de-
parture ifrom Moscow 1"
Special Security Exercise
"But while Moscow is informal.
the Home Office has decided to
turn his three-week tour of Britain
into an elaborate special branch
security exercise.- it said. The
special branch is Scotland Yard's
almost legendary security agency
The all-out security net not only
was to protect Malenkov but to
test the srategy for guarding
Soviet Premier Nikoliti Bulganin
and Communist Party Chief Nikita
S Khrushchey snext month when
they arrive on a 10-day state
visit
Bulganin and Xltrushchev are
coming on en invitation hissided
them by Prime Minister Anth•tly
Eden at the Geneva -summit"
conference last summer. Maltieduire
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THURSDAY - MARCH 15, 1156
Concord 
Way_
We thought spring had come.
Out 'may he it hasn't
Last Tuesday about noon we
had tile heavies rain and hail
storm et Buchenan that I ever
saw. Boys, girls and teachers were
busy for awhile trying to lock
windows down, close doers, and
mop water, and still we expected
vi4zki10.1 panes to break and car
window to crack under the deluge
Of hail -
Mr Joe Montgomery celebrated
hut gate birth(*) StuiditY •
-- Pee, Hecenten. - mother ru
Mrs. Salli‘• eipiceland. is 96 and
51:11 very active.
Mrs. Lloyd Sinceland id Payne
St ..'et spend last week visiting
' husbat.d who is employed in
Detroit. .
! Gwendolyn Spiceland who gl
dusted from Murray State Coll,
last year has since been teaching
in Garden City. Michigan.
Congiatulations to Mr. °and Mrs.
Leon Adams who brought home
S baby sLster. Susan. for little
Bill last week
We hear that Mr Raymondrhe class tournaments at Bush- y,11d../ has sold his hum to someanan weasvery sp.rited. especially 1 one in Indiar.a We hope the.the gamer between the junior's :Fielders don't move away Theirand rent( i 5.
We visited patron last 
week tcovilt ldr, tfroin Detroit visited thus
who was a fur1141"-- 11"'" uu"e• Mirk Betty Chrisman has movedMrs'. Lathe Oliver Moody. wins Ado tilt bbtive with Mrs Charlieii SUGh going to r kiernymis blikobb,
for tre*Mtent. We hope all the sickMr. and Mrs. marion Mcs2lure ny now and that skimOf Betreit have bougnt a lanai again,
earThe wedding of Miss Jane Orr to Mr. Merle Basden. n Blood Raver Church and have-
are lactic
are sunny
moelei into their house We wish AMP' will be solemnized Sunday at 5 o'clock p.m. in the First them tiapp.ineuBa.ptist Church. Murray. March 17. All friends are invit- 
sic sorry to hear or theed.
death at Mr Ca-rnal Lassiter He
ill be missed from all the stores
wrnch ne called upon weekly
Ottry 1.a.iv ins spent last week
en..1 visiting his parents who were
sick. He also visited Mx and
Mrs- Will 1.0VMS before return.ng
Mrs. Charlie Willi
6. Murray. March 8.
She is survived by
four sons. She was
Church.
- In observance of
the direction of Mrs.
ems. 73, died at her home on Route
after an illness of several weeks.
her husband, three daughters, and
a member of the Poplar Springs
Girl Scout Week. Troop 1. under
Tom Rowlett, leader, presented aninteresting and instructive program Monday morning atMurray High 'School. -
Mrs. Rowlett turned the program over to Troop 1with Miss Letitia Maupin presiding. The ten laws wereexplained by Jean Corn. Susie King, Charlotte Roberts,Betty Thurman, Joyce Russell. Jackie Wear. Betty June h.,West. Norma. Jegn. Farris.--Janice Blalock and Gladys y Tay.u. National cemetery nearMcKinney.
Walter Scarborough. 67. who died
in the city cemetery March 9.
March 8. was




old liquor store dela decided to
• -treat people mood- Thursday and
at cost his boss . a estimated $I 000
The clerk. John .7..1.-esteirsey said
he -got a message. from God to
treat peopic good and decided on
the way' to distribute re. einem
wires the first customer arrived
after he (lamed nue store ,
He told the rustrmer to pay
what be waits or pay hoth.ng
Th.1 4115 now I treated pe,p4
- -
••
It wasn't very long before the
word got around and the Store was
crowded with voluntary. recipients
of Closhesey's good. By the tifne
police 'noticed the crowd . and in-
vestigated. the shelves were all
bui.str.pped of about SI 000 worth
of whisky
The cash register contained $17 -ss
nere..
bun- Jones was shut down on his 17tr,
m.ssion UVLI Germany in 1945 and
Elia body was not found until
two months ago s..nen his grave
was cllscovered in a cemetery a:
Wuerth, Germany. Both Mike aria
his sister. Judith. 13. wanted inc..
fathers oody brought home.
Jones brother. Nlariar Sgt. Wii-
hans , C. Jones, was taken idt
military 'transport at Okinawa and
he was flown back to New York
to escort the body here.
The body was int‘ired with tut,
Military' honors.
Robert - Fulton. Inventor of the
Steamboat, built 2 or 3 submennble
warships. one of which was tnowi.
a • NAUTILUS.
Virtor CarthUn. 40, who owns
Store, said he w A14 not try
prospokte Clostesey who was take
to a hospital for observation.
-The guy is ...liardtllo
























L01.11OVILLE • - The wain
at Mike Jones, 11. came Utie












512 West Main Street Phone 258
FIRST IN RUBBER — FIRST IN TUBELESS
v •
- • -.111-- '".
AbOve, actress Manlie Van Doren is the center at-
traction as she performs a jitterbug dance in the
fast-paced picture, "RUNNING WILD," with Keen-
an Wynn, which is playing alting -as a double feature
with "TARANTULA," with John Agar and Mara
Corday at the Varsity Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Read Our Classified.;
SAVE DOLLARS
When You Need . .
• USED TIRES and BATTERIES
• USED AUTO PARTS
• USED CARS
see THOMAS JONES.: B. C. GROGAN
Jones erk Grogan
USED AUTO PARTS
4 Miles South f Murray
y. 6414 Phone 1902




Corn - Pork & Beans - Hominy
Butter, Kidney, Navy, Pinto
& Great Northern Beans- Kraut-
Mustard Greens - Turnip Greens
COFFEE tg 79c 'Fruit Cocktail
AMERICAN ACE BIG BROTHER — 303 CAN
1Miracle Whip Better Spread Blue Bonnet
SALAD Margarine Margarine
Dressing










Pure Ground Beef 3 bs. 89c






BACON Worth more k b. 25c
Picnic Hams lb. 27c
FIELD S
Pure Pork Sausage lb. 19c
Pork Roast Boston Butts lb. 39c













































THURSDAY — MARCH 15, 1956
VICIOUS PEOPLE day's time from duty was lost
DALLAS US — Dallas police get Dog bites totalled three with no
the bite put on them more by time lost.
people than by dogs, an annual
report showed today.
Nine policemen were bitten by







441. "1 1111.R Siwni.
15th at Poplar -- Call 479
The slip-on with the high tongue
—squared in this instance—appears
destined for great popularity. In
tan or black. By Jarman,
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March 3, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 838





No. 2 Veal, 
Throwouts
'10GS —








Before You Buy Any Car
Get Our Deal






all relocated roadbeds were above i water levels have never reached
this elevation, some of the em- I the 375-foot maximum. TVA fore-
bankments that supported the road- sters. however, are confident that
beds would be under as much the trees will survive should they
as 16 feet of water when the -
pool rose to the flood control 
surcharge. Without some kind of 
Toupee
embankments would be eaten
The cost of rock for riprap Hits New .High
was very high because in many
sections where the relocations oc-
curred no suitable local rock was
available. After considerable study
and investigation, TVA engineers
decided to use belts of trees
between the embankments and the
water for protection instead of
constructing the expensive riprap.
They:: found, evidence on- field
inspections along the Mississippi
River and along many river bot-
toms in west Tennessee and Ken- Frank Sinatra, Barry Sullivan.
tucky which were subject to con- Mork Stevens. L e o Durocher,
siderable intermittent flooding. that Ralph Edwards and Bing Cro,by
natural stands of trees I; much are among the numerous sports-
as half a mile from a levee casters, newscasters, quizmasters.
could take the turbulence out of actors, actresses and even chorus
the water and make it lie quitt dancers who spot'. dome doilies for
away.
against the fills.
Insofar as it was possible to
do so, the highway and railroad
• relocations were designed to take
advantage of existing woodlands.
but where the -trees were thin
and where there . were no trees,
' plantings were specified. The loca-
tion, the design, and the selection
. of the species. were determined
, jointly by TVA's design engineers
• and by TVA foresters. The actual
work of planting was performed
by the reservoir properties staff.
in cooperation with and under
the supervision of the foresters.
During the 14 year interval since
the plantations were undertaken,
frequent inspections have been
rnade by representatives of all
three divisions.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
PAGE THREETVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
The coming Spring will mark
the 10th anniversary of the com-
pletion of an unusual project in
Which the professions of forestry
and engineering joined hands—and
saved the Government nearly $2,-
900.000.
When Kentucky Dam was built
many highways and railroads had
to be relocated. The normal oper-
ating level of the Lake is 359 feet
above sea level, but during flood
conditions the like could go to
elevatiOn at the dam. Although
Many water-tolerant species of
trees were used including cypress;
tupelo and red _ gum; green and
white.ash; sycamore; yellow poplar;
red maple; cottonwood; loblolly
pine; and water, willow, and over-
cup oak.
Today, TVA said. 95 per cent
of the plantings have developed
to the point where they will
do the job they were designed
for. Some of the cottonwoods
are 60 feet tall; most other species
are 45 feet or higher. Thus far
protection against wave action, the Biz
• •
By ALINE_ MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD as —One of the
biggest induS.rial booms caused by
television — besides TV dinners
and glasses for eye strain—is the
toupee business.
—TV stars have diarcoVered—Wreir
image on the tube looks younger
with hair on '..op, Groucho Marx,
be flooded for extended periods
during the growing liaison.
An estimated 341.450 visits were
made to TVA dams and steam
plants during February, TVA said
today. This is an estimated in-
crease of 1172,500 over February
of last year, when 238,900 visits
were made.
their TV appearances.
This activity has caused 1 busi-
ness sensation at the wig factory
of the famous makeup king, Max
Factor.
"Many TV personalities were in
radio or on .he stage and got by
without complete hair but on TV
hair shows so much more," ex-
plained Fred Fredericks. the hair
expert at Factor's.
Bald Dome Spotlight
"Why, musicians can', even work
on TV without a hair piece. One
bald musician w:11 stand out in the
band like a spotlight."
Many stars have long left their
original hair and need wall-'.o-wall
toupees. Others use just a piece
in front. F,71or's also mates a
thin toupee with just enough heirs
, to keep a head of skin from shin-
Two million seedlings were plant-line under '.he brieht TV lights
ed between 1042 and 1046 to i, Factor's even makes hair piece
' protect 511 highway prefacte and for wermen on TV. 'One 1:4_ ....4 railroad projects. Forty-six ad- :star of a series never appears with-
ditional highway projects were 1 out a wig because her o n c e- I
located so as to take advantage iluxurious hair is getting sparse onI
of existing tiimber stands. Had :top.
stone riprap, been used to protect ,
of the tree plantations was r51.000. ,'•.
hair atyle by adding bangs," ccn-
inuet Frederks. ILucille Ball
"And many stars change theirI these fills the cost would have '
been approximately $2.900.000 :ost
  uses many extra hair Pieces forr .
The City of Guntersville. Ala-









Yes, our San itone Dry Clean-
ing assures the final touch for
a perfectly groomed Easter.
Every garment is immaculate.
Never one hint of spot or
soil—no tell-tale odor—and
with like-new drape and press
completely restored.
But don't wait too long. t•iver
us time to insure true Sani-
tone thoroughness and still
guarantee delivery before
Easter. Phone today sure.
Easter Sunday is
April 1 This Year..
"arE42:1YEIctirSidBOONE
409 MAPLE PHONE 233
CI
LI Love Lucy." Lana Turner and
Joan Crawford wouldn't go any
place Oithout their little bangs."
Loretta Young Customer
Frederics' s.aff of 150 wig mak-
ers fashion by hand all the cos-
tume wigs used on "You Are
There." "The Loretta Young Show"
is another big customer as Loretta
uses many wigs she owns about
510.000 worth) change h e r
character.
Frederi:s took me through his
wig factory and I law hair pieces
being made for Marlene Dietrich,
Elizabeth Taylor ther hair is too
short for "Raintree Coun'.y"). John
. Wayne, Humphrey Bogart, David
Niven and Marlon Brando (an Ori-
ental wig for "Teahouse Of The
August Moon").
"I think 90 many television per-
sonalities appearing with hair has
boosted our business for .he lay-
man," added Fredericks.
"Our mail order business has
never been heavier. Sports cars
have brought a demand for crew-
cut toupees Of Course, those cus-
tomers usually buy a longe toupee
for formal wear.
"Some men ne;rer take them -'
a'. night," he ,confidcd. "I
one actor who never lets any of










When in need of any
of repairs to any









Aristocrat Crackers SALTINE  




dustrial Board, has bought at public
auction a 2',a acre tract of TVA
waterfront land on Guntersville
Lake. The city purchased' the land
for future use by ..an1 industry
requiring a waterfront site. This
is believed to be the first instance,
of an official governing body in
the Tennessee Valley buying a
tract of TVA lakeshore land to
hold, and have available for a
suitable industry.
TROUBLE
DAYTON. Ohio ,1.11 ___ Charles
J. Balke. 55, said he had a little
trouble getting his new automobile
into his garage Thursday and
police agreed.
He was charged with leaving the
scene of an accident after his car
collided with three garages, a
house. a o...).*i.rtibl e, a tree a
rosebush, a fence and ran across
three lawns.
SUPER RIGHT WHOLE
WEIGHT ON HIS FEET
.A person weighing 200 poultda .
and walking an aslierage of -10-
miles a day would bear a total
of 880 tons of weight on his
feet during the day. An average
person of lesser weight and walk-
l ing half that distance or less.
would bear on average of Aft,-..
to 500 tons daily wi his feet.
Read Our Classifieds
COME SEE YOU'LL SAVE at ACTP
SUPER RICHT 7-RIB CUT
Pork Loin
Roast lb. 2
SUPER RIGHT — UNCOOKED






Veal Roast SQUARE CUTSHOULDERSUPER RICHT
1.11 49° Sliced Bacon GOOD
35' Turkeys OVEN READY 4 TO 10 IBELTSVILLE LB AVG 
SUPERRIGHT LB 39, )
















 2 a. 290
  LB. 39°




"Super Right" Quality MEATS!
*Because meat represents about 25% ofyour food budget, it's important to know
AS.P't "Super-Right" Quality is • reliablestandard of top meat value.
"Super-R ighr assures you that saiateveryou choose at At& 41 Q.•lityr• Right .






2 7;:g. 43°12 OZCAN 150
Aunt Janes Dill Spears  n JAOZ 29'I LBBOX 150
39'
39'PEG











3 FOR 1 00
 8 lb. bag 49c
4-1b. .A. 49°
Florida Grapefruit 8 lb. bag 39cCALIFORNIALemons 432 SIZE











14 SIZE   SILL.
S-OZ.
 CELLO SAG


















Parkay Oleomargarine ___ L111. 30'
Navy Beans BIG TOP 1 LBDRIED PKG.
TOILET / CoptarnSwanee TISSUE k Sc OFF )
Cranberry Sauce






Fluffo Shortening 1-35 
Shedd's Old Style Sauce














Fig Bars ▪ • PIM1 1/2-LII.35,
Tomato Soup AWN PACE 4 "c1/2.-:: 35c
Blended Syrup ANN
Macaroni or Spaghetti
Eight 0' Clock Coffee
Whitehouse Milk 1 71AOPZ . 
PAGE 
rjunrane
I-LB.BAG 79% 41, -LB $"3 1












Luncheon Meat SZ.'",r-r  71,. ... 2n5rideCAN L7'
Jelly Roll 70"ALUE 49c
Blackberry Pie JAW: 1"'RX41 131 • 
LG... 
39°SIZE
Coffee Cake ',,Ai.:12-77-TII3 35c •
Oatmeal Sugar Cookies __2
Hot Cross Buns PAR:ER
Layer Cake ocnoculota-rer,
White Bread JANE PARKER
IUL29PEGS.4(°
PEG.




Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
FIRESilverbrook Butter
Mild Cheddar Cheese 





Lux Soap ____3 28' 2 BA"'ARS
Lux Liquid Detergent __ Oz-








All Prices La This Ad Effective Through Saturday, March 17
ASINNICAE MEMO= POOP SWAIM ... MIRE MOP



















DA R .Chapter: MeetsPersonals.)
M. M s Si rci I. Adams
cf- New Corcord are '.he parents
of a daughtir. Susan Kay, weigh-
seve% pounds 14 ounaes, bons
at the Murray Hospital gatarday,
March 3
- • • •
A daughter, Sherry Jeanne.
ave:ghirg six pounds 6,7 ounces.
was born to Mr. and Mrs Sherrell
Martinet, College Station. on Sain-
d.y. March 4. t h e Murray
Haspital
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Charles' Ridden
of Murray Route. r.,A-6 announce
the bath of a son, ,David Ray,
waiefang seven pounds seven
ounces, borat it the Murray Hos-
pltal Tuesday. March 6
,Of Mrs. Grahatn
Mrs Forentan Gratharn opened
her home on Sharpe Street tot
the meeting of the CaPtain Wen
dell Oury chapter at the Daugh-
ters of .he American Revoluton
held Saturday. March '10, at two-
thirty o'rlcck in the afternoon.
The regent, Mrs. Roy Devine,
presided and led in the -salu"..e to
the flag. Mrs J. D. Peterson gave
the opening prayer. Dunne the
- business sess.on the revised by-
laws were epproved.
Mrs Garnett Jones.. chairman of
the progr..m commakee. in
Ars Ann Herron Cohron. re-
ference Ltira.r.an of Murray State
College. who spoke on "Content-
HENDRICKS GRO.
- At 5 Points -











2 lbs. . 53c
RITZ CRACKERS lb. 35c
Sunshine FROSTED CAKES 22c
HYDROX COOKIES   24c
CINNAMON CRUNCH  37c
Van Camps
PORK & BEANS 2 cans 29c
Kitchen Kraft
BLACK EYED PEAS 2 cans 26c
Bros d.ast
BZEF STEW  32c
CORN BEEF HASH  32c
COLD SEAL WOOD CREAM 59c
PINE SOL (25c value) 19c






11.6 LDMLND (AWL,. \
FRIDAY & SATURDA Y
2 BIG FEATURES !
THE STARK, BRUTAI




... 100 FEET HIGH!
411:11_4,1: LEDGER St— — Y: • ' 
-Wortien's Page
Jo Iiiurkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club NeWts Actiyflies
W edit Nil Locals
porary Drama of the American
Theatre."
The speaker gave reviews of
Live plays, two of which have
won coveted awards. namely Pul-
itzer and Drama Crtaics Circle in
1954 and 1956 respe_tively.
- The lovely home was decorated
with attractive arrangements of
japonica. jonquils, and foray .a.
A new member. Mrs John R.
Mitchell. was welcomed by .he
A salad plate was served' to
each one by the hosteves. Mrs.
Graham and :Mrs George Hart,
who were assisted by Mrs. Price
Doyle and Mrs Wells Purdom.
• • • •
Dr. T. C. Venable
Guest Speaker For
Sigma Department
The Sigma Department of the
'.larray Woman's Club held an
pan meeang at the club house
n Monday. March 12. at seven
clock in the evening
.-SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mammy. !mance '13. Saturday. March 17The Woman's AsL,oe.alion of the The Woodmen Circle JuniorCollege Presbyterian Church will Club will meet at three o'clock
at the WOW Hall. All Woodmen
Circle Junior girls under 12 years
of age are invited to attend this
special
meet at seven-thirty o'clock at
the home of Mrs. W. D. Aesch-
Wetter.
• • • • •
The Wadesboro Homemaker,'
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Monne
Mitchell at one o'clock.
6 • • •
The Home Departrnen: of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an "Gide Hat" luncheon (potluck)
at the club house at twelve-duity
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will hold its dinner
meeang at the Woman's C 1 u b
House at six-thirty o'clock.
Los Angeles Has
meeting.
• • • •
Monday, March 19
the Penny Homemakers Cl jib
•:11 meet with Mrs. Rahard Arm-
strong a'. one o'clock_
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will have a diaper
meeting at the Guest House at
six o'clock.
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Chorch will meet
J. the home of Mrs. Joe Bob
Sims, South Eighth Extended, at
seven o'clo.k. Later the group
will go to Mrs. Rubin James's
home.
• • • •
Dr. T. C. Venable of the educe- Tuesday, Marsh ZOdepartment of Murray State
PHOENIX. Arlz. AP — 
n" 
Co - 
Murray Aasembly No. IS) Order,.ollege was the guest speaker. He Gw of Rainbow Girls will meet ater Del Webb of the New York ave a very inkereeting talk can- Yankees. the head of the majorerning the -Mental Health Of leaglie re - ali.gnment comfnittee. Sou- th Murray ClubYour Child."
The speaker was Introduced 'by
Mn. Ben Trevathan, chairman of
ne program committee. The .hair-
': an of t h e departmera. M:s
x.iliam E. Wallace, resided at the
meeting.
During the social hour refresh!"
.ents were served by the hostesses
..no were Mrs. Allen Rose. Mrs
ram:nye D. Taylor, a n d Mrs
H
L., - sear Murder
_ --
ALLOT HAYES, alias Stanley
MacLeod. 75, signs a confes-
sion us Fort Wayne, Ind., to
tt. e murder of a Pennsylvania
dairy farmer 47 years ago.
Cunacience-ridden and a victim
of cancer, Hayes, newly reli-
gious. said. "1 duret care what
happens . . 1 will be able to
sleep tonight: (international/
Missed Boat, Webb
sa.d today it look as if Los An-
geles at least temporarily h a d!
"missed the boat" in gaining big
league baseball.
"ln .4 first place." he aa I d, I
"Los Angeles just isn't' a goodl
baseball town. That, in itself.'
shouldn't make all the difference,
natner is New York City •a good
baseoall .owr:-. Not on the same
level as Pittsburgh. Cuwainau.
and ,Washington. where with good
teams the turas would tear down
park.
1.14e 
gats .o get in the ball
people of L o s Angeles
i.11 
themselves were Me ones who pre-
vented ,; IrDWIIS Iran being'
Lbit re:- he said..
Webb'. i d the series at hoc-
tic meetings held prior to the 1953
World Senes when at least hall
a dozen cities wer.:, bidding for
the d.streased franchise of t h e
Br crans.
"But the other ef.ies sent im-
portant delegations of people to
that meeting in New York." he
said. "Los Angeles set',', only a
clerk in some munic:pal aria.
They had-- fie- ball park to offer.
We gave up on LA. right then.
The people of Baltimore. led by
their Mayor, Thomas D'Allesandro
offered us everything. They just
about forced It cn us at a .ime
when I had thought the best move
wculd have been for the Br6wns
to go to Las Angeles."
Just relaxing or for travelling. the
scuff now fashioned of colorful
soft textured burlap will go with
pl., ' a, •'.1111).1eS.
DELIVER 4-H CLUB REPORT
PRISM/NY IISIMMOWER smiles with pleasure as National 4-H
winners Nellie McClure and WIlllam Thiesenhusen deliver the
club's annpai report to the nation. Nellie, Cleveland, Tenn, and
Muskeg% Wis., ire Cittiensliiiii (international)
74;elit - 77.-Z •
Meets At Home Of
Mrs.- Frank Hargis
Aloe South Murray Homemakers
Club filet at the home of Mrs
Frank Hargis Thursday, March 8,
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. S V. Foy reported on the
4-H Club work rerrunding t h e
ipa,up that Rally Day would be
soon. The club president said the
ga-oup should support this group.
The major project lesson on
-Property Rights" was given by
Mrs. Cavta and Mrs Moore They
explained how property descends
oy law and by will in Kentucky.
Mrs. Porter Holland, recreational
leader. directed games.
Ten members were present
Three visitors were Mrs. Jack
Sykes, Mrs. Burl Ed.-noncis, and
Mrs. Wailie M,.e Bazzcil, the lat-
ter becoming a new member
The nexa meeting will be held I
Thursday April 12.
• • • •
Blizzard-Struck
HERE IS ONE of the thousand.
of South Korean soldiers Far
rimmed by Korea's record Iona-
sard along the truce line. He
and comrades were receiving
supplies by airlift, but several
days after the photo warp made
th• weather got so much wont*
the airlift was abandoned.






FRIDAY - MARCH 16th,














the Masonic Hall ak seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will





Mrs. Jack Kennedy opened. her
home on North Sixth Street for
the meeting of the Euzehan Sun-
day School Class of the First
asplast Church held on Monday,
Muth 12, at seven o'clock in the
OVantlle.
The guest devotional speaker for
the evening was Jack Bernard of
Murray State Celiege woo gave
an inspiring talk on the theme,
"FaiLh." Two number were sung
hy 'Miss Jane Vaughn and Miss
Louise Jones.
Mrs Ilafford Parker, vice-presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
In charge of the arrangements
were Mrs Robert Vaug,hn's group
oomposed of Mrs. Lucille Weather-
ly, Miss Ruth Houston, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. Mrs Dewey Crass, Mrs.
Naomi Miller—Mrs. -Cuiry--Edha.krel--
ford, Mrs. N S. Bucy, Mrs. Edgar
Overbey, and Mrs Paul Gholstari.
Refreshrnenas were served dur-






When in need of expert
mechanical work on your
car or truck, drive in and
call for —
" D U B "
605 West Main
Murray, Kentucky
hfloaL. 41L ng.. books.
Awaid pins and ribbons will
The Kii y Juchur 4-11 club the given at the rally.met Maich 1, for their monthly
i;:uup meeting. 
The preadent, Mary Beth Haz-
sell presided. Pledges were led
by Janice Perry Judy Simmons
led the singing.
The club has bought 40 new
The catnntinity 4-H rally will
be held Match 29, at seven o'clock
Bobby Bazzell was elected junior
king and Mary Beth Bazzell was










































We Also Have The Following Good Used Cars a
• 1951 CHEVROLET Tudor
• 1951 NASH Rambler Wagon
• 1952 DODGE Fordor
1954 DODGE Fordor
FOR THE FINEST IN DEPENDABLE
GUARANTEED USED CARS, DON'T
FAIL TO SEE























SMOKED - SLAB, - LEAN
All
Bacon LB
5 Lbs. Doles 6-oz. Frozen48c, PINEAPPLE JUICE
Delmonte























BULK - Home Style
28c Sausage LB 25c
ALL MEAT




































































Wear it over Spring's first prints-it's o costume-maker!
The fabric is luxury-feel six-ply faille lined arid
swished with iridescent rayon taffeta. Deep turn back
cuffs, tuxedo front that's so flattering to lust
every woman! And here's a big 'plui-it's crease-
resistont, rain and spot repellent! Spring navy, block.
go-with-everything beige Sizes 8 to 18.
S1401 ULK'S for better selections, better buys!
BUY SILKS for certified better values!
Others 5.95 to 12.95
EASTER'S FINISHING TOUCH!
SUEDE-SOFT NYLON SHORTIES
By a maker famous for gloves
as Tiffany is for fine jewels!
Who else but this famous maker
could design o glove that fits so per-
fectly AND hos so much style stitched
into every line! See the slimming
criss-cross design, the new shorter
length that stops at the wrist. News
in the fabric too- 50 denier double- Usually
woven nylon with the quality feel 1,98
of costly suedel Sizes 6 to 8.
Other Gloves In Cottons and Nylons
Several c911100111114hoose From
$1.00 to $1.98
THE LEDGER7& - MURRAY:KY.
Flowers, buttons or bows...
headline news for Easter!
Easter hats as feminine as we could find them ...
dainty sprays of Spring flowers bursting with
charm. The "more hat" look, too, interpreted in so
many different ways! Brims, medium and wide...
fancy weave bodies ... the elegance of stitched
braids, some of them two-toned! Black, navy, white






Make Your Easter Outfit Complete! Good Selection.
$1.00 to $1.98 plus tax 
LADIES HANDBAGS
Plastics - Leather - Faille - Corde
Nice selection colors and styles.
$1.00 to $4.95 plus tax
NEW SPRING SKIRTS
Cottons and Linens
$1.98 to $9.95 
LADIES TOPPERS
Pastels in Solid Colors - Tweeds for Spring
$10.96 to $24.50 
CHILDRENS FAILLE DUSTERS
Navy and Pastels








Many Other Dress Shoes To Choose From





IN THE LATEST SHADES FOR SPRING




KNEE-LENGTH SEAMLESS HOSE $1
51-60-66 Gauge Hose - Good Shades
79c to $1.35
$10.95
a. tiny stand•up collar. sizes 10 to 18
b. loclj• scalloped neckline, sizes 12 to 20.





A study in simplicity, clearly marked for favoritismin your wardrobe-this blouse in imported cotton
pima. MACSHORE styles it with box pleats that
camouflage a front closing, split shoulder caps,johnny collar. In white, pink, blue, apricot, maize.beige or navy. Sizes 30 to 38.
Other Blouses in Cottons, Nylon and Dacron




beautifully behaved ... resists wrinkles. • 6'
washable... needs but th.# 3(5uch of azz iron!
These sparkling new Peg Palmer dresses arc doubly
wonderful this Spring ... not only are they designed to flatter
your figure, but they're Talent Set cotton (and
that means a lot Ids work') Talent Set shuns wrinkles... stays bright
and fresh ....ashes easily... and irons in a flash!
MISS
PEG
Other Dresses by SLIMAKER - PEG PALMER








Continued from Page 1 _
ture. which W.t.ts wn as the
Egg Marketing Bill.
James, I assure you that it
was a difficult task to know
what to do on these 299 bills
that became law. It was difficult
to know just what position to
take with reference to many of
these bills when considering the
varied interests in Calloway Coun-
ty. When one is sincere and wishes
to do a good job for all concerned,
It creates some degree of concern
when those that do not understand
why one must take some form
of a position on Legislation, or
be considered a weakling. I try.
unless the bill is of minor im-
portance to make up my mind
for or against every bill that
comes before the house for con-
sideration. Of course, you are
familiar with the fact that some
bills are not of enough importance
to require too much attention.
I certainly cannot say that I agree
with all of the Legislation that
was passed. and I., cannot even
agree with myself for some of
the votes that were cast There
is some more to • serving as a
Representative than voting for and_
against bills.
This session makes -5 sessions
that I have s served in the House,
and each time I have exerted
every effort possible to place an
additional tax upon the liquor
instwp-/_ in this state. We were
able this time to place an ad-
ditional tax which will yield approxi-
mately $4.000.000 00 income for the
state treasury. I assure you this
was no easy task and it required
voting for or against other pieces
of Legislanon that, at the time,
appeared not advisable, but it
was necessss-y to be able to
accomplish the thing that I just
refered to with reference to the
taxing of what I consider a luxury
in this state. It would take many
hours to discuss the pro and cons
of many of these bills, but if
you have any question or desire
additional comment with reference
to any law enacted or bill con-
sidered. a shall be delighted to
discuas this in person . or give
you in writing my opinion with
reference to same.
I intend to give you a report
on each era-a-ordinary session, hit Lps while holding a sign with
shortly after same has been -the legend:
brought to a close, and the bills "Don't be A Goose: Hold That
either signed or vetoed by the Honk."
Governor. Please call or see me
at any time that you have any
questions to. ask, or suggestions
to make with reference to positions
I have taken, or any position









A double barreled storm system
flooded rivers in West Virginia and
blew into New England with heavy
snows 1.,x1y.
Two more storms teamed up in
the West. where wind-driven snows
moved southward out of Wyoming
From three to four inches fell from
Denver southward ,in southeast
Colorado.
The West Virginia rains totalled
237 inches during 24 hours. Dozens
of small streams went over their
banks, flooding cellars, and eaeth
slides and high . water blocked
several highways.
Some schools were closed because
students couldn't get to them.
Although the worst of the rains
were over today. an Ohio River
crest of 413 feet. a foot and
• half above flood stage. was
expected at Point Pleasant, W.
Va. •
To the north, Syracuse. N. Y.. got
seven itches of snow in six hours
and from three to four inches of
snow fell in a belt from lower
Michigan northeastward into New
England. From two to eight inches
more snow was expected in Maine.
The Weather Bureau said the
East's wintry weather spring from
a fast-moving storm center out
of the, Tennessee Valley. It lost
its punch near the Pennsylvania
border, but another storm center
picked up Its remnants and carried




• NEW YORK. Mar. 15 ftP —Horn
tooting be.-arne an expensive lux-
ury in New York City today. The
price: $10 and up.
The luxury pricetag went, on
honking at 12:01 a.m, as part of a
drive to bring quiet to the criy's
blaring. bugg24,4,,greets.
Pol.ce had orders to hand out
summonses to anyone cough. toot-
ing it horn. A summons automatic-
ally requires a trip to court and
a fine ranging from $10 to $50
Mayor Robert F. Wagner pro-
claimed March 15 -Q-Day" in cele-
bration of the occasion and posed
Wednesday wf..11 his foref.nger to
PLUMBING
•





Call 1654 or 1701
March Service Special
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD TEST CAR







Good Selection of Bulk and Package
GARDEN SEED
* CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
* ALSO HAY GRINDING
•
Come on down to Stella and see if you can't
save money on fertilzer. Any analysis including




Stella Feed & Seed Store
STELLA, KY. PHONE 1378-W-1
. ,
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FRE,SH — Cello Bags
CARROTS
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1 Pound Pkg, 98e
MOUSE KILLER



















2 lb. box 59c
CUAST OF CHICKEN
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PORK ROAST lb 29c
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1 lb. cello roll 19e lb.
DOLE CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE










SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39c ::7






P I▪ S• ••a• 
GREEN BEANS irg. 21z
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-PARKER FOOD MARKET •
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TLIURSDAY - MARCH 15, 1956 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
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cozh, Prs miles Northwest
M1513EXTRA NICE large Mahogany
di-op leaf table, $39.50. Exchange
Fmniture Co. M-15C
A GOOD 4 roem house located
on large lot. This is a beaut:ful
place and is on the highway in
Stella, Ky. A real buy ak 83700.
Tueit_r Real Estate Agenzy, 502
Maple. phone 483. 1TC
ONE M Faemall tractor, plow and
Corn piker. See Alfred Taylor,
Murray Route 1. M17P
Ml??
FOR SALE or TRADE: 1955 Ford
1940 FORD tudor. heater, backup
good motor, Cares, da.nt, will
trade. 18th and Main St Phone
1303.
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4,ation wagon, II" new,
1700 miles. Call 1383
less than
k117C
AUCtION SALE, eaturday, Mardi
17, rain or shine, at Carl Alexan-
der home in Dext.r, Ky Will sell
electric stove, refrigerator, bed
room suite, econpiete, all practiaj-
-ly new. Also platform rocker,
dinette suite, warm air heating
stove, Lnd tables, dishes, n e w
rubber ,ire Lawn mower, bench
saw, 1947 Ford truck with live
stock sides, runs good, many other
small items and dozens of outside
items. Death of wife reason for
sale. Douglas Shoemaker, Auc-
tione.r. 1TC
A MODERN 4 room house, full
basement, good garage. Located
within two blocks of the high
012/10o1 F7350. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple, phone 483 1TC,
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
'don styles. sizes. Call 85 hems
phone, 536. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr. owner.
West Main St. near college. M20C
A GOOD 100 *ere farm, well twat-
tObacco •bst(?-
$8,500 Tucker Real Estate' Agency
502 Maple, phone 483. ITC
TWO PURE cypress boats 16 foot
long. Joe Underwood, 518 South
7th. - Miec
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of tine memorials fur
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121 A4C
Female Help Misc. ,
SECRETARY for Aurora Johns.
than Creek Association. Pleasant
working conditions. Good salary.
Apply in writing giving full details
as to qualifications, experience and
refrences. Ward Tanner, Early
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CI Ls PTER TWSNTY-FOUR
AS TIM was being sworn in,
NI 1 c hael thrsight fur.ously. He
conliin't hope to direct Tim's testi-
meny, couldn't even, ask sensible
nil...t.ons. Flo Gaynor, the fat
%omen, hastily introduced to Mi-
chael by Meg, remained a m
ar 
ys-
tery. Why was e her
,
e? He
Weed at Tim and mentally shoved
whis last bins chip. Tim wore the
glitter of contidence. Michael would
have to assume it to be justified.
"Yes, sir," Tim said. "Just got
in from San Francisco an hbur !
ago." !-And while there, you made in- ,
quiries about the I' diner family,
tine of whom Is a plaintiff here?"
Tint looked as muds at home in
the witness cliair as if he'd been
at a poker table. He beamed im-
iv oally on Michael, the judge
7hd the July.
"I did that. I found plenty who
knew Darcy Fenner. One of the
last bartenders in the city."
Dan Farmer, on his feet, bore
the air of a man who didn't exact-
ly smell a rat but was afraid to in•
velaigate.
-Your Honor, while I am sure
the brother of tke plaiissa ..ppreci-
ales kudos, I am forced to object.
*
arcy Fenner is not on trial, is
1 concerned in this action except
witness."
Judge Stinkers nodded. ''Sus-
tamed unk ss counsel for the de-
fense shows cause for apparent
line of testimony."
Tim bounced impatiently. "A
fine lot you know about it, Dan
Farmer! I tell you Darcy Fenner
Is concerned in this action and
concerned plenty!"
Judge Yankers pounded the
Nivel.
Michael cut in swiftly before the
judge might be moved to hold Tim
in contempt-. "Your Honor, I beg
the court's leniency. I believe the
relationship of Darcy Fenner to
the plaintiff of prime importance.
David lairkin is on trial for seduc-
tion. If certain portions of the
plaintiff's plea can be proved to be
misrepresentations, thie would have
a definite bearing on the case,"
Judge Yankers hesitated. He
Ilto.anced at Louise Fenner. Every-ly else did too. During the pre-
ceding days, she had sat forlornly
limp, giving her testimony in a
dull, hopeless voice that did mucn
to prejudice the jury in her favor.
Now she looked quite different.
She was flushed with color. She
was glaring directly at the fat
Woman, Flo Gaynor.
"Objection overruled," Judge
Tankers said finally. -Proceed,
AGounselor."
4111F "I would like to have the wit-
ness tell his story in his own





Tim puffed with importance.
"When I es:ted a. asd d.;.•.'n in
Frisco." he said, "e .'eryeody I
tackled knew Darcy Fenner but
knew iiis sister. They knew
plenty about his woman though."
"His wife. Mr. (Akan?"
"I didn't thin]: so at first" TIM',
manner was so miut-ol-the-wurld
that even the housewives in Use
back row skipped outraged gasp*.
They were listening too hard to
bother. "Ccme to find out, she was
his wife Shough. They vs-re mar.
toed when one ot the biggest
saloons an the Garbary Coast open-
ed for I:realness. Darcy %%as at the
bar and his wife, Lu, was a ginger
there."
Dan Farmer jemped up. "I ob-
ject, Your Ituror. Is this comt to
be a clear.oe place tor Barbary
Coast gossia 7"
Judge Yankers began to speak
but Tim was too quick.
"Gossip nothing! That girl Lu's
the sable one who's sating over
there pressaling to be Darcy's lus-
ter when everybody in Frisco
knows she's been his wile for bet-
ter than five years' When Lci..r.
got fired from that bar-rough-
souses a customer, he does, and
the customer dies--he went to
work for Old Man Lurking, di iving
hia carrirge. His wife, Lu -" Tim
leveled a forefinger at Louise-
'kept right on living down on the
Barbary Coast and working In
that same saloon where her hus-
band had killed a man!"
Noise hummed in tile room. Dan
Far mer thundered objections;
Judge Yankers goggled over his
suspended gavel; David Lurking
moved to the very edge of his
chair. Tim jumped to his feet. He
pulled pictures from his pockets;
he practically htirled them across
Use bench to the judge.
"Total take a gander at the pic-
tures, Judge. If you don't believe
them, let that woman I brought
with me tell her story. Flo Gaynor
sa* 'em married. She's worked the
same 11•100•4 as Lc Fenner has.
You going to say Flo doesn't know
a girl she's worked with off and
on for years? You going to tell mc
that girl in the pictures isn't that
one sitting right over there and
pretending to be fifteen years old
when she's really twenty-two'
Look at the pictures, Judge! Look
at the pictures. Dan Farmer!"
It wasn't decorous; it wasn't
even legal, Michael thought, fight-
ing laughter that almost choked
him. As Tim shouted, he turned
the pictupcs face up. It would have
taken • better man than Judge
Tankers to ignore the naked curves
Lii displayed as she posed in the
motions of the cancan. Dan Farm-
er yelled his head of!, the jury
pritetically-eraieled-tsoiaa-the box
in their eagerness to see what the
judge saw. Then the gavel emitted
anti .11....s.e Ysis-rs usissictl thaigs
sleek to normal.
Tim had mare to say. it took
time, tor Dan ote.e....,A every time
I be opened his mouth. But eventu- -idly the pictures were admittrd asevidence, eventually Tun ie -S the
stand and I. Gaynor took his
place. Dan Farmer had a field day.
Flo was no expert witness and ner
dislike ot Louise was all too plain.
But Michael, rus rOstrained laugh-
ter giving him a skid and strength
he had never achieved before, suc-
ceeded in geiting the necessary
tesomuny on recu.a.
"Sure 1 woi iced with Lu when
she was fifteen and 1 was almost
twenty. It was in 1191. I wasn't
fat men. I heard about worsen s
ages staying still but I ain't never
heard of nuoody being the alone
ago in '98 as they was in '91. And
I was rigat in the bonanza saloon
when her and Darcy was hitched."
Limn Dan caved in on tnat one,
llifies.ael hardly heard the legal
fora that whizzed through the
air
De was conscious only of Meg
lea 1.ng toward David. "It's going
to be all right, David. You'll see.
Everytning a going to be all righL"
Michael looAd toward the back
of the room. Jason Ten Eyck was
standing there. He paid no atten-
bon to anyone but Meg. Michael
knew a wish to move in front of
her. Jason was looking at her with
a flaked desire and an obvious de-
termination. He wanted her. He'd
do his beat to get her.
With effort, Michael removed his
mind from Jason and Meg and put
it on the legal falderal necessary
to send David Isurkins from this
courtroom a free man. -
When It was over, Michael and
David were surrounded by well-
wishers, Michael viewed their
popuiarity with amusement. There
was no more efficient sugar than
victory. Even Dan Farmer 'me-
cum bed.
The Fenners left when David
refused to press charges. "Let
them go! I won't go through an-
other trial"
Judge Yankers hesitated. "The
court 19 not sure that the inclina-
tion of the recent defendant should
be allowed to settle the matter. The
court will welcome opinion from
counsel."
Michael thought it was prob-
ably the first time on record or .n
reality that Judge Yaneers had
ever welcomed any opinion but his
own. He saw the forked stick in
which the judge found himself. If
David refused to prosecute, the
perjury case could, of course, still
be proved, was indeed already a
certainty. But if David did not
press the case-
(To Be Continued) _aim
NOTIC: Atteslion Far:ners. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, cusbureements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation. taxes,
.oterast, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Buries. Office Supply,
Oaily Ledger & Tut.ies, call 35. Ti'
THWiSDAY is Tot's Day! 26% off
regular studio prices for children
6 mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary, Weslls & Wrather
Studio, TFC
COPE& T. V. & RADIO SERVICE
Electrical appliances,. washer's,
toasters, ironers and etc. All re-
pairing. 410 N. 5th. Murray. 1::hQ.
phone 1918, night 941-WI. M21C
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes
"(rattail expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila Lie folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 53. Ti'
IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Queen washer for thirty clays call
M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74. 8116C
STELLA Grocery formerly owned
by the late J. H. Both now owned
,and operated. by Joe ad Larue
Sledd. We carry a complete line
of groceries and that good Gulf
gas. Your business will be ap-
preciated. MlfiC
•
NOTICE: Jue. received a .upely
sf Skrip ilik iii a new large econo-
-meal size, black laundry .ndelible
marking ink, various eoiors at
stamp pad ink, all cslor.- of foam
labbe: stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
ewer sesinistorringirrachme-tna aract
ink pads Ledger & Tunes Office
Supply. call 5.3 TF
EXPERT PIANO tun.ng and re-
wiring. Dav.d H. Winslow, grad-
uate University of Illinois Music
School. Call Chuck's Anisic Center
in Murray. Phone 1458, 3124P
IF YOU hay:. 2 acres or more
of Bermuda Grass that 'you want
to get rid of. pease write to Bog
327 or .all .201 ,n Murray. State
location and amount available.
M19C
There are more than 7 million
items weed in the construction of






Meeting at Court House
, Murray, Ky.
Sat., March 17, 2:00 p.m.
fr..17 FOR ilitNt
6 ROOM house. Bath, hot & eslo
water. Gas heat. Wired for electric
or gas stove. Ferguson tractor and
equipment for sale. 6 miles West
of Murray. Phone 1479-M Mayfield
nights. C‘eatus Byrd. 1415P
FURNISHED garage aparanent 1
block off campus 1606 Farmer
Ave. phone 609-W. M 16C
TWO BED ROOM house, newly
decorated, unfurnished. 306 N. 12...h.
Phone 3614. M17C
Lost & Found j
•
LOST C>..e year old bad dog
setter, s cr Pleasant Gi-ove, NcAify





 _ MOUSE S'I.OFiE
COLUMBIA  1' -A  -Typist
J5I eseanetics offers °pp.°, tuni-
ty for grhwaig income through
servicing tarn -Los in your . neigh-
borhood. Must be without children
and a go-getter. Customers ready
now. Write at once. P0. Box 465.
Owensboru, Ky 6121C
HELP WANTED t
&LNG= stwusp ,ititchtue Com-
pany wants man to..rerpesent Mur-
ray and vicinity. Average pay
$360 per month,. Good insurance
plan, paid vacat: on ; re ti run ent
plan, permanent job, must be will-
ing to work, it interested apply
in person. Singer Saving Mashine:
Company, Mayfield, KY MITC
,
Real Estate For Sale
111* Large 3 bedroom brick one block from collegecampus. Living room 16x32 feet, two bedrooms 14x-16 feet, one 13x14 ft., kitchen 13x16 ft., utility 12x-14 ft., large bath with cabinets, large walk-in closetin each bedroom, fully insulated, aluminum stormdoors and windows, electric heat. For a house large,good, and beautiful see this one.
• A nice 2 bedroom brick with large living room,'kitchen, utility, and garage. This house was builtby owner who only used the best in workmanshipand material, this is a very nice home in nice loca-tion.
• New 3 bedroom fradie house on 70 ft. lot. Thi,house is re &dy_to_liu eta-atilt Mt.bOughl with small down payment,
is.awo bedroom house on lot 75x257 in one of thebest locations in town. Large living room, kitchenand dinette, utility, bath, fully insulated, electricheat, nice shrubs.
'• New 3 bedroom house. Large living room, kit-chen. dinette, beautiful bath. Small down paymentwill handle. Why pay rent?
• 196-acre farm, over one-half under good fence:75 to 85 acres of good creek bottom land, part ofhill land sowed in permanent pasture. this creekwill furnish year-round water. Ideal for stock farm.For only $5500.
• 102-acre farm with 2.9-acre tobacco base, thiscan be bolIght for only $3700.
We have many listings of city, farms, business, lakecottage and resorts, and rentals. If you are in needof any type Real Estate check with us first.















Wilrn_. a Sm it bec•n h:e- usual
finger exerc:ses Tu,sday at a
typewriter .in Gov. Gesrge Bell
PAGE SEVEN
mane, 1,14/1.,ffrr- oYtr w,Lh the
line "The quick brown fox jumped
cve. the elay dog's back."
He: fax exstso e v.3$ h.ddenty




Now! Enjoy the taste of cornbread that's
really light and fluffy as a summer cloi.4
. . . As rich and flavorsome as grand-
mother ever baked. Here's why. S1,14-
FLOWER Self-Rising Ccrn Meal Mix has
Oven Magic baking powder already
mixed in. With Smirtovers you 6 : •
feet cornbread every baking.
..... - -
ONLY &QUICK STEPS TO MPSE
TASTY, RICH•FLANIORED CORN ST.SKS 03 
MUFFINS
1. To 2 ceps Scairtowse 
Self-Rg Corn
M....al Mix add cups 
Ss'. ec,t milk or
fresh bui:ermilk. 1 or 2 
c.,gs. 2 tall.-





2. Bake in hot corn 
stick or muffin molds
about it minutes at 425' -
. ---
saa /wipes teg ant sakes and 
bask pepdts • dirt
sad d SuddIsi 
Seu-RisInL core Mal Ws.
SUNFLOWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS AREA BY
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCER CO.













af ?US elef.A4/44,15OR _ged
24-5
Lit.' ABNER
At, /CY Pi ATEA( l /4/ rNE MX/Of-S-
IT WAS dERE I SAW IT-






APPLE FANNY-THE 01.1tEt4 0'
THE MACNTOSHES; AND I'M
HOOTIN' HOLLERIN 'ANXIOUS FOR
ID GET ME A MAN FOR THE
EVENING;
By Al Capp
T-AND IT ).--, i tisrPF!!-N31- 1.!KE ANY EAFX1-.1...V -**•'", . •
HOWLED- 1\ THIt!,..; 15 Ft:('-'S'il! WI-1N FREE-LE, .......larf
NIOT L.1'-<E -Na% HERE? - HE'S SIMPLY ...
.,.... 1 '1 GOI4E a-7F HIS 110C KEW!









By Raeburo Van Buren
BUT NO ToNGI,E -WAGGIN' LAY OFF
8u5'/BODY T'ACCUSE CR'XKIN'
ME 0' CRADLE FtOBBIN7 ME, WLL
IT'S THIS OvERAC,E DESTROYER YA (
I'M HANKERIN' FOR. an --BABY:
GO, SHORT MO SOILED--













TIT LEDC.ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
4.
THURSDAY — MARCH 15, 1954?
"
LAWN MOWER - GARDEN TRACTOR
1111111E11S





DIAL THE 'CORR tt71
CUTTING HEIGHT FOR 1.fc:514'













AND THEY HAVE MANY MORE
Chain Saws
For the buy of your





has a wealth of items






Red Horse Riding Lawn lract
eliminates aching backs. stris•
muscles. and tired feet . 171
yard work fun'
Rig 3 hp motor gives p:en.y •
power for cert.-yin; you and roe
ing lawn at same tent.
Handle bar steering, foot bra.
blade disengaging dutch give ps i•
live control Pneumati• ,res, Ls
action front wheels, it,
type seat rise surgoiaink, mi •
Optiowel accessories a
rolling. Prating. snow reinci...•
leaf mulching to lawn u_ 
many11Se
Own a genuine Red Horse













COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY!
Moto-Mower




to fit every need. Murray Supply Com-
pany has the largest stock in Western
Kentucky. Before you buy a garden trac-
tor or tiller, make it a point to see us first.
6
17i'ACTORS
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